Science

The Big Question

Topic-States of Matter

Where do we belong in our world?

Class Novel: The Lion, The Witch and The Wardrobe
What are the values of a kingdom?

What is our world made up of?


English

compare and group everyday materials



based on their properties


novel

give reasons, based on evidence from



comparative and fair tests for uses of



classify materials into solids, liquids or gases



use knowledge of solids, liquids and gases to
decide how mixtures might be separated

respond to questions whilst making
predictions and using inference skills

through investigations and use of scientific
evidence

orally retell a range of stories with
intonation

everyday materials


read fluently and listen carefully to a class



“Open a door and enter a world…”

plan and write in a variety of forms
capturing the audience

Year 4



Spring Term



participate in discussion about what is read
to them and about what has been written
discuss and propose changes to own and
others’ writing or reading skills

Geography
Topic- Iceland – The Land of Fire and Ice?
Why is Iceland made up of fire and ice?


Explore

Topic- Jesus The Teacher and Jesus The Saviour

use maps and atlases to locate Iceland and

Where is the Kingdom of God?

nearby European countries; capital and
major cities, seas, rivers, mountains and



volcanoes


describe and understand physical Geography,
such as climate zones, biomes, mountains,

RE

Visit to UCLan’s Young Scientist Centre

meaning of his baptism for Christians


identify the human features of Iceland and
make comparisons with the UK using a range
of secondary sources



use statistical information about Iceland such
as daylight hours and populations and make
comparisons with the UK

understand that Jesus called people to follow
him to become his disciples and reflect upon

volcanoes


recognise Jesus as a Jew and reflect on the

the meanings of his parables


know that Christians follow Jesus’ Beatitudes
in order to be a disciple and live a good life



know that Jesus is truly God and truly human



reflect upon the importance of Jesus’ death
and Resurrection for Christians

